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Abstract 
Solar thermal cooling has difficulty to emerge as an economically competitive solution for small systems mainly due to high 
investment cost and system complexity [1]. Therefore developments of principally new system solutions are needed. This paper 
describes such a solution with sorption modules directly integrated into a solar thermal collector.  
The focus of the work has been to find key parameters influencing the module and the system efficiency. A validated model of a 
sorption collector has been implemented into a simplified system deck providing cooling, heating and domestic hot water to static 
loads in the system modelling environment TRNSYS [2]. Simulations have been conducted for different boundary conditions and 
at two locations with different climatic conditions.  
Thermal losses from the collector as well as internal thermal losses inside the collector were found to be the most important 
parameters influencing efficiency.  
The system simulations gave overall thermal cooling efficiencies in the range of 0.12-0.27 and electrical cooling efficiencies in 
the range of 15-45 depending on collector technology, climate and control strategy. 
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1. Introduction 
Solar thermal cooling has difficulty to emerge as an economically competitive solution for small systems mainly 
due to high investment cost and system complexity [1]. Therefore development of principally new system solutions 
is needed. This paper describes such a solution with sorption modules directly integrated into a solar thermal 
collector.  
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An important issue in development of this technology is to understand the key parameters influencing the module 
efficiency. A mathematical model validated by measurements has here been used to find these key parameters.  
Another important obstacle for large scale market penetration that is heavily coupled to system complexity is the 
electrical efficiency. The main competitive feature of a solar cooling system compared to a conventional compressor 
based system is the reduction in electric power consumption, and for the solar cooling system to be competitive the 
difference needs to be significant. Measurements on demo-sites mainly during the past 5 years show electrical 
efficiencies in the range of 3-7 [3]. Previous simulation studies also given in this report show slightly higher values 
between 9 and 12.  
In order to compare this new integrated system with conventional solar cooling systems the validated model has 
been implemented into a simplified system deck providing cooling, heating and domestic hot water to static loads in 
the system modelling environment TRNSYS [2]. 
1.1. Sorption modules 
A solution of LiCl and water is used to create a pressure difference between two compartments under vacuum. 
This is made possible by coating a carrying material (matrix) with LiCl-water solution and inserting it into a glass 
tube to ensure vacuum integrity and long term stability. This glass tube has two connected compartments. The salt 
impregnated matrix is held in place in one section of the tube (reactor) and the pure water in the opposite side 
(condenser or evaporator depending on the direction of vapour flow). It is then evacuated and sealed. In the process, 
all phases from liquid solution over salt-hydrates down to the dry salt are used, such giving a large energy density 
since more than 1 g of water per gram of dry salt can be absorbed. These modules can then be run in a day-night 
cycle to generate heating and cooling. Due to the lower vapour pressure of LiCl-water compared to pure water a 
temperature difference is created when solution in one compartment is in equilibrium with pure water in the other.  
The salt solution will absorb water from the evaporator if a pressure difference is maintained by providing low 
temperature heat to the evaporator and removing medium temperature heat from the absorber. A diluted solution can 
be regenerated by applying heat to the reactor, and removing the condensation heat from the condenser.  
1.2. Collector concept 
By attaching the reactor part of the sorption tube to a solar absorber and the condenser/evaporator part to a 
second fluid circuit a solar collector giving both heating and cooling can be created. When the sun heats the 
absorber, water is desorbed from the solution and condensed by removing the heat of condensation with the 
secondary fluid circuit. Once the sun sets and the reactor is actively cooled by cooling the solar absorber, water will 
evaporate in the evaporator providing cooling to the secondary fluid circuit. The collector concept is illustrated in 
Fig. 1. A full size collector consists of several individual sorption tubes working in parallel.  
Since the sorption modules are straight tubes the condenser/evaporator part must be shaded from the sun. In order 
not to lose too much aperture area the condenser/evaporator part is made with slightly larger diameter and much 
shorter than the reactor.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Working principle and possible design of sorption collector. 
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During the day the reactor fluid loop is not in use since desorption occurs by direct exposure to solar irradiation. 
Since desorption temperatures might be above the boiling point of the heat transfer fluid, the reactor loop must 
drain. Lowering the thermal mass of the collector and hence significantly increasing the amount of available heat 
going into the process, the drain back also solves traditional problems with stagnation and heat transfer fluid 
degradation. Drain back is accomplished by using a meander design with horizontal pipes, two for each sorption 
tube. The meander pipes are connected to an absorber sheet that is tightly wrapped around the sorption tubes for 
maximum thermal contact.  
The condenser/evaporator heat exchanger does not need to drain and must because of its shorter length be 
designed with a large wet area in order to get enough heat transfer for good cooling performance. This is 
accomplished by inserting the condenser/evaporator part into a plastic tube with slightly larger diameter to allow a 
small gap where fluid can flow. The individual condenser/evaporator heat exchangers are then connected in series 
and fluid is run counter-current to the reactor flow to optimize heat transfer.  
2. Theory 
2.1. Mathematical model (Type 827) 
The mathematical model is a continuation of TRNSYS Type 215 developed by Svante Norlander and Chris Bales 
in 2007 [4] and Chris Bales and Osama Ayadi in 2009 [5]. The model describes a batch sorption system based on 
the patented triple state absorption (TSA) technology [PT1149263]. Type 215 is a grey box model based on physical 
properties of the working medium and standard equations for heat transfer, mass and energy balances. The model 
has since then been further developed as TRNSYS Type 825 and used in several EU-funded projects such as FP6 
POLYSMART, FP7 ALONE and IEE Solar Combi+1.  
 
Similar to the previous models, Type 827 models two thermal nodes; one for the reactor and one for the 
evaporator/condenser. The reactor node contains a salt solution at a certain concentration and the 
evaporator/condenser node contains liquid or solid refrigerant. Vapour pressures are calculated for both nodes based 
on the respective temperatures, and vapour flows from high to low pressure. Heat can be exchanged from both nodes 
via fluid loops described with standard heat transfer equations.  
In addition to the previous model, Type 827 has also been equipped with several new features to be able to model 
additional working couples (solutes and solvents) and new applications such as integrated solar collectors and 
sorption water heaters. To begin with, two additional thermal nodes have been created to model the thermal mass of 
the reactor and condenser/evaporator heat exchanger material. In applications such as integrated solar collectors the 
absorber sheet has significant thermal mass at a significantly different temperature compared to the salt solution. 
The new thermal nodes, with the abbreviation “abs” in Fig. 2 are connected thermally to the reactor and 
condenser/evaporator respectively as well as to the external fluid loops and ambient. A second order heat loss 
coefficient to ambient has been added for the reactor absorber node as well as a direct input of heat in order to model 
Type 827 directly as a solar thermal collector.  
One additional thermal node is coupled to the reactor absorber to model the reactor chamber/insulation (or 
collector casing) that typically have significant thermal mass, but very different temperature. This thermal node is 
depicted in Fig. 2 with the abbreviation “ins”.  
The internal library is equipped with simplified physical properties for the working couples LiCl-water, LiBr-
water and LiBr-methanol. Functions include constant pressure heat capacities for solid, liquid and vapour, 
differential enthalpy of evaporation, vapour pressure for pure refrigerant and salt solution, differential enthalpy of 
solution/dilution and solution boundaries. Published references have been used when possible, but due to the small 
amount of studies on over-saturated solutions some functions have had to be developed empirically [6-10].  
 
 
1 www.polysmart.org, www.solarcombiplus.eu, www.aloneproject.eu 
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Equations for the solubility boundaries and vapour pressure for aqueous solutions of LiCl-water are described in 
[6]. Additionally, data for the vapour pressure of monohydrate crystals in equilibrium with saturated solution as well 
as anhydrous LiCl in equilibrium with monohydrate are supplied in [7]. The vapour pressure curves for saturated 
solution from these two studies deviate significantly above 60°C. In order to overcome this problem slightly 
adjusted parameters from the ones stated in Conde´s paper that were developed within the EU-funded 
POLYSMART project are used.2  
 
 
Fig. 2. Equivalent thermal resistance network for the unit model (left) and simplified flow chart for the FORTRAN program code (right).  
The right side of Fig. 2 shows the flow of the computation in the model. The flow is quite similar to the previous 
models. First a calculation is done without any resistances to determine the number of internal time steps. The 
number of internal time steps is calculated in order to have no more than 0.1K of change on the reactor and 
condenser/evaporator internal temperatures. If no sudden change in temperature is anticipated by the preliminary 
calculation then only a few internal time steps are required. For simulation stability reasons there is limit at 1000 
internal time steps.  
From the reactor and condenser/evaporator absorbers (Tre,abs and Tce,abs) heat can flow either to ambient, to the 
thermal node “ins” (only reactor) or into the matrix holding the salt solution and refrigerant respectively. The energy 
balance for the salt solution in the reactor and the pure refrigerant in the condenser/evaporator includes both heat 
and mass transport and will change slightly depending on the direction of the vapour flow.  
The thermal masses (Cre and Cce) are made up of the sum of the solution and matrix material, and refrigerant and 
matrix material respectively, and change over time. The mass flow of refrigerant (mvap) is calculated from the 
pressure differential between reactor and condenser/evaporator, and the overall mass transport coefficient, Ka.  
Ka in turn is calculated from a constant vapour transport resistance (Rvap) and a variable transport resistance that 
changes based on how much refrigerant has been absorbed/desorbed. The mass balance is calculated from the total 
amount of solute and solvent in the sorption system, the initial or previous amount of solvent in the 
condenser/evaporator and the mass flow of the current time step. The solution concentration (xsol) which is one of 
the input for calculating the vapour pressure of the solution is given by this balance. 
The equations are not written directly as energy balances, but rather as expressions for calculating temperatures 
or mass as they are implemented in the FORTRAN source code.  
 
 
2 www.polysmart.org 
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3. Method 
A model of a sorption collector has been implemented into a simplified system deck providing cooling, heating 
and domestic hot water to static loads in the system modelling environment TRNSYS [2]. The model has been 
validated and calibrated by various measurements described below. A sensitivity study has been done to identify key 
performance indicators (KPI) for the system. Simulations have been conducted for different boundary conditions 
and at two locations with different climatic conditions. 
 
Two main performance output indicators have been used to evaluate the system; overall thermal cooling 
efficiency (ηcool) and overall electric cooling efficiency (EERel,cool). Thermal cooling efficiency is calculated from 
the ratio between total cooling produced and total incident irradiation on the collector aperture area. The reason for 
not presenting the thermal COP of the sorption modules as is standard practice is that in an integrated sorption 
collector the thermal COP is only a theoretical value and cannot be measured in reality since there is no way to 
accurately measure the amount of heat that goes into desorption. Instead the total thermal efficiency is presented. To 
have a comparable value to other systems it is the same as the product of the collector efficiency (ηcoll) and the 
thermal COP (COPth).  
Electrical cooling efficiency is defined as the ratio between total cooling produced and electricity consumed for 
the heat rejection unit and the three pumps.  
3.1. Testing 
The input data comes from three separate tests using the same principle setup. One Ø=80mm titanium tube, one 
Ø=56mm single glass tube and a full size collector consisting of 20 single glass tubes were tested in laboratory 
environment. Two thermostats were used to maintain constant inlet temperatures, inlet and outlet temperatures and 
flow were measured using high accuracy equipment for both fluid circuits, and temperature sensors were applied to 
the tube surfaces. For desorption electrical heaters were used for the single tube tests and solar simulator lamps were 
used for the full scale prototype. A thorough description of the measurements can be found in [11]. 
3.2. Parameter identification 
Measurements on the collector prototype and the single tubes were simulated in TRNSYS, taking the measured 
ambient temperature, insolation/electrical input, mass flows and inlet temperatures as input. Parameters such as 
Msolute, Mref,tot, Cre,abs, Cce,abs, Cre and Cce were measured during manufacturing or calculated based on the weight of 
each material in the test samples. Fluid heat transfer coefficients (UArx and UAcx) were calculated using simple fluid 
dynamics, and thermal resistances between heat exchanger material and glass tubes (UAre,abs and UAce,abs) were 
estimated in a separate test setup using an empty glass tube. The other parameters have been fitted using an 
optimization procedure with the software “Genopt – generic optimization tool”3. 
3.3. Sensitivity study 
A sensitivity study was performed to find key performance indicators (KPI) as well as estimating error ranges for 
the model. Using a generic July day (averaged hourly values for temperatures and insolation) in two locations with 
different climatic conditions a base configuration with constant collector efficiency parameters was simulated. 
Constant inlet temperatures (Tmedium=30°C, Tcold=10°C) to the collector were assumed. By selecting a range around 
the fitted value for every parameter and simulating using the minimum and maximum value of this range while 
keeping the other parameters constant, the effect of each individual parameter can be seen. The ranges were selected 
 
 
3 http://simulationresearch.lbl.gov/GO/ 
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either from physical minimum and maximum boundaries or simply based on the error ranges of the calculations for 
each parameter. 
3.4. System simulation 
The mathematical model was then included into a simplified system deck in TRNSYS Simulation Studio. Hourly 
weather files for Antalya, Turkey and Würzburg, Germany were produced and a system with 30m2 collector 
integrated sorption modules was simulated with different boundary conditions.  
 
Thermal losses from the collector itself as well as from piping to and from the collector are included in the 
simulations. Three kinds of collector insulation have been considered; one standard single glazed collector, one 
enhanced flat plate collector with anti-reflective glazing and convective barrier, and one vacuum based collector. 
The performance parameters for the three selected collectors can be seen in Table 1.  
Table 1. Performance parameters for the chosen collectors.  
Parameters Single glazed Enhanced flat plate Vacuum tube  
η0 0.80 0.80 0.642 - 
a1 3.7 2.0 0.885 W/m2K 
a2 0.012 0.013 0.001 W/m2K2 
b0 0.317 0.169 - - 
 
The fluid heat transfer coefficients (UArx and UAcx) are recalculated for 40% propylene-glycol. Additionally the 
internal loss parameter, UAint, determined from the single glass tube measurements is used instead of the value from 
the full scale collector. The reason for doing this is that internal convective heat losses between reactor and 
condenser/evaporator seen in the prototype collector are quite easily solvable for future prototypes. 
 
Cold production is supplied to a constant load at 7/12°C and heat rejection to a dry cooler with variable fan speed 
in order to maintain a constant temperature difference between inlet and outlet air. The model for the dry cooler 
depicts the Vaillant VWL-S 10 kW dry cooler. Heat can also be supplied to a storage tank at constant temperature 
(e.g. >52°C in summer and >40°C in winter).  
 
Variable speed pumps (Type 110) are used for both reactor and condenser/evaporator loops that adjust the flow to 
keep a constant delta-T of 5K across the collector. Energy efficient pumps with 40% efficiency are assumed in the 
calculation of power consumption using a pressure drop in the loops at maximum flow of 40 kPa. Maximum flow is 
calculated based on 60 l/h per square meter aperture area.  
 
There are different operation modes for winter and summer. In summer mode the sorption modules operate in 
heat pump mode, releasing heat of condensation during the day and heat of absorption as well as producing cooling 
during night. In winter mode the collector is run as a standard thermal collector. The sorption modules can also be 
operated in heat pump mode in winter, but for simplicity reasons the operation mode is not considered at this time. 
The winter/summer seasons depend on the location and are selected to 1st of April-12th of November for Antalya and 
the 18th of may-15th of October for Würzburg. These dates are best guesses from heating and cooling loads for a 
generic hotel at the respective locations. 
 
The main electricity consumption is assumed to be related to the dry cooler. By adjusting the set temperature 
difference between inlet and outlet air of the dry cooler, different performance scenarios can be simulated. A low set 
temperature difference will give high air flow, lower heat rejection temperatures and hence higher thermal 
performance, but at the cost of increased electricity demand and potentially lower electrical efficiency. In many 
ways the relationship between thermal and electric efficiency is a measurement of the robustness of the system.  
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4. Results 
Two examples from the parameter identification can be seen in Fig. 3. 
 
Fig. 3. Exemplary results from the parameter identification. Comparison of measurement results on collector prototype to simulation results with 
calibrated model at standard conditions (left) and periodically switching insolation  (right). 
The mass transport resistance (Rvap) needs to be varied between 500-2000 depending on the absorption 
temperature  in order to fit the cooling power with measurement.  
The parameters identified are the values used as the base case in the sensitivity study. The graphs in Fig. 4 show 
the deviation from the base configuration (middle value). 
 
Fig. 4. Sensitivity study for a generic July day in Antalya (left) and Würzburg (right) with constant inlet temperatures (30°C, 10°C). The 
horizontal bars indicate the change in thermal efficiency in percentage of the base case (middle value).  
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As can be seen in Fig. 4 the mass transport parameter (Rvap) has very small impact on the performance for all 
cases. The reason for this is that this parameter mainly influences the rate at which heating and cooling is delivered 
during absorption (the heating and cooling power). Since absorption occurs all night, the rate at which it occurs has 
less importance as long as all water has time to move back into the reactor before the next desorption cycle starts in 
the morning.  
The influence of the heat transfer parameters (UAre,abs, UAce,abs, UArx and UAcx) is small except for decreasing 
UAre,abs in the flat plate case. Lower heat transfer from the absorber plate to the sorption modules leads to higher 
collector temperature during desorption which hurts the flat plate case much more than the vacuum tube case.  
Decreasing the number of sorption tubes in the collector (Ntubes) has big negative influence in the vacuum tube 
case in Antalya, but against intuition the opposite effect in the flat plate case in Würzburg. For the vacuum tube base 
case in Antalya, not the heat input, but rather the total storage capacity of the collector limits the efficiency. In the 
flat plate base case in Würzburg, however, the useful heat input is limiting. Here, less sorption tubes give lower 
thermal mass and hence more heat input for the remaining tubes. The simulation model does however not consider 
the fact that fewer tubes mean longer conductive distances and lower fin efficiency.  
Changing the amount of refrigerant in the sorption tubes (Mref,tot) has similar effect to changing the number of 
sorption tubes in the collector with the important exceptions that thermal mass remains almost the same and the 
working concentration in the sorption modules change. In the flat plate case in Würzburg increasing the amount of 
refrigerant lowers the salt concentration and desorption can hence start at a lower temperature. This has a large 
impact on performance since the collector losses are limiting.  
4.1. System simulation 
The relationship between thermal cooling efficiency and electrical cooling efficiency for the two locations and 
three different collector technologies is illustrated in Fig. 5. The four different fan set temperature differences 
simulated are 5, 8, 10 and 15 K. The three lines are flat plate (FP), enhanced flat plate (EFP) and vacuum tube (VT).  
 
Fig. 5: Thermal cooling efficiency (etacool = kWh cooling / kWh irr) vs. electrical efficiency (EERel,cool = kWh cooling / kWh electricity) for 
different dry cooler settings over the entire cooling season in Antalya (left) and Würzburg (right). All heat produced above 52°C is supplied to the 
storage buffer instead of to the dry cooler.  
Table 2 show more detailed output information from the simulations with 8K fan set temperature difference for 
the two locations.  
Table 2: Performance summary for Antalya between 1st of April and 12th of November and for Würzburg between 18th of May and 15th of 
October. 
 Total cooling  
[kWh] 
Total cooling  
[kWh/m2] 
Average cooling power  
[W/m2] 
Total heat >52°C  
[kWh] 
Total power consumed  
[kWh] 
 Antalya Würzburg Antalya Würzburg Antalya Würzburg Antalya Würzburg Antalya Würzburg 
Flat Plate 6693 3146 223 105 120 137 1832 413 249 142 
Enhanced FP 9838 4662 328 155 185 164 2542 985 400 215 
Vacuum  tube 10894 5295 363 177 198 197 3122 1332 466 248 
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5. Conclusions 
In general, the measurements are described very well by the simulation model. The transient phases (steep 
temperature gradients or during crystallization) cannot be described perfectly.  
The mass transport resistance parameter gives better fit when described with a dependence on the absorption 
temperature. This however has very little influence on overall system efficiency.  
Parameters that limit heat going into desorbing the salt solution (η0, a1, a2, UAint) or, in case of sufficient useful 
heat input, that limit the total salt solution content in the collector (Ntube, Mref,tot) have significant influence on 
efficiency.  
Standard flat plate parameters show average cooling efficiencies (etacool) over the entire cooling season in the 
range of 0.12-0.17. With enhanced flat plate technology efficiencies are between 0.19-0.25 and 0.22-0.27 for 
vacuum technologies. 
The overall thermal cooling efficiency (etacool) is highly dependent on the collector technology for both simulated 
climates. Vacuum technology out-performs both flat plate technologies although the difference is not so large to the 
enhanced flat plate. etacool is only moderately influenced by lower dry cooler air flow and hence a combination of 
very high electrical cooling efficiency (EERel,cool) and good thermal efficiency is possible.  
Due to less electricity need for heat rejection and pumps as well as the high thermal efficiency, electrical cooling 
efficiencies (ERRel,cool) are in the range of 15-45 regardless of collector technology (including dry heat rejector with 
variable speed fan and three circulation pumps). 
Electrical cooling efficiency is significantly higher compared to previous simulation studies [5]; the main reasons 
being fewer pumps, lower flow rates and better heat rejection conditions.  
6. Discussion 
The most important draw back with the system is that the cooling is produced at night. While heat rejection 
conditions are more favourable at night, it does require a thermal storage in order to deliver cooling also during the 
day. The thermal mass of the building itself might in some applications provide enough storage and such greatly 
reduce the system complexity. This is however beyond the scope of this work. 
A hidden advantage with the integrated sorption system is that the ambient temperature during desorption is of 
small concern. Higher ambient temperature increases both the condensation and the collector absorber temperature. 
The collector losses, which are driven by the ΔT between collector and ambient, remain virtually the same. Since the 
collector is empty of heat transfer fluid during desorption, there is no upper limit when the system will fail or must 
be shut down. As a result an integrated sorption system with LiCl-H2O will deliver cooling at 10°C or below in 
extreme desert climates as in more moderate climates providing that night temperatures do not exceed 35°C.  
It should be further investigated how the system performs in a dynamic environment together with a building. 
Questions such as how the thermal mass of the building can be used to decrease the need for additional thermal 
storage or how thermal comfort depends on additional thermal storage are very relevant.  
Furthermore it should be investigated how the integrated sorption system performs together with a conventional 
chiller as a backup system. The fact that the backup system will operate mostly during the day with high ambient 
temperature and lower efficiency as a result, might lower the overall combined electrical efficiency.  
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Nomenclature 
η0, eta0  Optical efficiency of collector (-) 
a1, a2  first and secondary heat loss coefficients of the collector (W/m2K, W/m2K2) 
b0  Incidence angle modifier (IAM) coefficient 
R  Heat transfer resistance (inverse of UA) (K/W) 
Ka  Overall mass transport coefficient (g/s/Pa) 
Rvap  Mass transport resistance for vapour (Pa*s/g) 
Pre  Vapour pressure of salt solution (reactor) (kPa) 
Pce  Vapour pressure of refrigerant solution (condenser/evaporator) (kPa) 
Qsolar  Heat input (W) 
xsol  Mass fraction of salt in salt solution (kg/kg) 
SolStatus The status of the salt solution (unsaturated, saturated etc.) (-) 
Ntube  Number of sorption modules in a collector (-) 
Tre  Temperature of reactor (°C) 
Tce  Temperature of condenser/evaporator (°C) 
Cre,abs  Thermal mass of reactor absorber (kJ/K) 
Cce,abs  Thermal mass of condenser/evaporator absorber (kJ/K) 
Cre,ins  Thermal mass of reactor absorber insulation (collector casing) (kJ/K) 
mvap  Mass transport of refrigerant vapour (kg/s) 
qrx  Heat transfer between fluid loop and reactor absorber (W) 
qcx  Heat transfer between fluid loop and condenser/evaporator absorber (W) 
Msolute  Total amount of solute in a sorption module (kg) 
Mref,tot  Total amount of solvent (refrigerant) in a sorption module (kg) 
UArx  Heat transfer coefficient between fluid loop and reactor absorber (W/K) 
UAcx  Heat transfer coefficient between fluid loop and condenser/evaporator absorber (W/K) 
UAre,abs  Heat transfer coefficient between reactor absorber and reactor (W/K) 
UAce,abs  Heat transfer coefficient between condenser/evaporator absorber and condenser/evaporator (W/K) 
UAre,abs,ins Heat transfer coefficient between reactor absorber and reactor insulation (collector casing) (W/K) 
UAce,amb  Heat transfer coefficient between condenser/evaporator absorber and ambient (W/K) 
UAint  Internal heat transfer coefficient between reactor and condenser/evaporator (W/K) 
